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Morning Session Commences at 10:00AM
1

A Sanyo 30" digital LCD television with Freeview

2

Logik 24" digital LCD television with Freeview and an integrated
DVD player

3

Alba 18" digital LCD television with integrated DVD player in pink
case

4

Technika 21" digital television with integrated DVD player

5

LG 32" digital LCD television with Freeview etc and Sky Plus HD box

6

Outback trolley gas garden barbecue with 2 cylinders

7

Hotpoint Experience 4 ceramic ring electric cooker with double oven

8

Tall aluminium 17 rung double extending ladder

9

Zanussi fridge/freezer with small freezer compartment on top

10

Vax cylinder vacuum cleaner

11

Bloomberg tall freezer

12

New metal gun cabinet with two keys for each lock

13

Double garden sun lounger on metal base

14

Three way aluminium ladder

15

New aluminium lightweight 15m rotary airer

16

Two metal screens

17

Hotpoint top loading washing machine

18

A quantity of golf clubs in a golf bag

19

Chest freezer in a silver case

20

Beko 5kg workload washing machine

21

Garden spades, workbench, dolly etc

22

White Knight tabletop tumble drier

23

Hotpoint 8kg workload condenser/drier. Failed PAT test

24

NEFF unused built-in refrigerator

25

Quantity of golf clubs in a golf bag and a chimney pot

26

Long handled garden spade, snow shovel, brushes, rakes etc

27

Two new very large balls of string, three dictaphones, binoculars,
Thomas the Tank Engine wind-up train set

28

Table saw and a cordless drill

29

New double gear hand winch

30

New 52 piece 1/", 3/8" and 1/2" drive socket set

31

Two 600mm F clamps, three wrecking bars

32

New smoothing plane, new small saw and a 6 piece paint brush set

33

Sharps dual grill microwave oven

34

New 1100mm long heavy duty security chain with cover and heavy
duty padlock

35

New two-piece stainless steel shear set

36

Heavy duty staple gun and a new handsaw

37

Cat carrying bag, a small rug and a garden hammock

38

New super strong 10 watt rechargeable work light

39

Framed photograph of Jim Clark and another of Joe Siffert

40

Attaché case, set of wheel hubs, emergency car triangle and tarpaulin

41

Panasonic DVD recorder

42

A quantity of dressed dolls and a large quantity of doll stands

43

Pneumatic Henry Hoover

44

Henry Hoover

45

A Henry Hoover

46

Red pneumatic Henry Hoover

47

Two deck chairs with arms

48

Two textilene garden sun loungers

49

New door canopy

50

Beko work top height freezer in silver case

51

Black metal folding dog cage

52

New 600lb workload industrial sack truck with pneumatic tyres

53

Reconstituted stone garden birdbath

54

New 12-piece mechanic's screwdriver set

55

Heavy cast iron Beware of Train sign

56

Heavy duty riveter and rivets

57

Tyre inflating gun

58

Three new assorted adjustable wrenches and a new 32-piece
screwdriver bit set

59

Two new cast iron trowel shaped door knockers and two new boot
shaped door knockers

60

Small long reach socket set with ratchet handle

61

Set of water pump pliers and 2 mini pliers

62

New 30" bolt croppers

63

New heavy duty bicycle security chain

64

New two-piece ratchet tie-down strap set, new stainless steel hand
trowel and hand fork

65

A new triple extending water fed wash brush with squeegee

66

New rechargeable 45 LED four function torch on stand

67

New 45 LED security floodlight

68

36 6" spring stall clips

69

A cast iron Michelin sign

70

New 4 piece hacksaw set

71

A new six-way individually switched socket

72

Mini sledge hammer, mini club hammer and an axe

73

New claw hammer and new axe

74

A new eight-piece half-inch drive deep socket set with racket handle

75

25 CB metric spanners

76

28 piece chisel and punch set

77

6 assorted hammers

78

4 assorted pliers

79

Three new measuring tapes of assorted sizes, two padlocks and a
ten-piece drill bit set

80

New 24 inch bolt croppers

81

Child's red sit-in rechargeable electric car

82

Three boxes of model cars, fishing reels, china, glass, electrical items
etc

83

Cordless 24V drill and a cordless 6V drill

84

Coracle picnic hamper

85

Box of DVDs and CDs

86

Panasonic microwave oven in stainless steel case

87

Red phone, black phone, quantity of watches, other jewellery etc

88

Metal toolbox with contents, one other box with trowels, hammers,
tie down strap sets and other tools etc

89

Black & Decker heat gun, Black & Decker hammer drill and a sander

90

Old valve radio. Failed PAT test

91

Russell Hobbs microwave oven in a red case and a Breville four-slice
toaster in a red case

92

Large box of artist's material

93

A nine-in-one steam cleaner

94

Infra Chef halogen cooker

95

Ashton guitar amplifier

96

Four boxes of glass, china, ornaments, brass, copper etc

97

Two electric lawn mowers

98

Hostess trolley

99

Four shelf book case

100

Four assorted pictures

101

Small painted metal advertising sign "We can do it"

102

Cream painted glass display cabinet with bow front door

103

Low cupboard with two shorter drawers and one long drawer

104

Vorwerk upright vacuum cleaner with a large quantity of accessories

105

Small light wood computer desk with chair

106

Wall hanging clock and three other clocks

107

Four-storey dolls house with a small quantity of furniture

108

Danish teak two door cupboard

109

Set of six light wood black leather effect seat chairs

110

Morphy Richards cylinder vacuum cleaner

111

Singer sewing machine in treadle cupboard

112

Bow shaped mirror with pink smoked mirror frame

113

One hexagonal gold coloured mirror and one other mirror

114

Sevylor inflatable canoe with paddles etc

115

Five assorted pictures

116

Oval painted metal garden table with two matching three seater
benches. Has surface rust

117

Painted metal garden bench

118

Light wood two door wardrobe with interior shelf

119

A black and gilt framed mirror

120

Large heavy pine framed old mirror

121

Wind break, Chad Valley parasol, picnic basket, sewing work box,
toolbox etc

122

Four standard lamps and one brass effect up lighter

123

Old rocking chair

124

Two bedside cabinets

125

Four wood framed pictures, seasons

126

Guilt framed picture of an old ship and one other picture

127

Four assorted old chairs

128

Cream painted metal garden circular table with four matching chairs

129

Heavy plastic garden storage box with lift-top lid

130

Mauve and silver upright vacuum cleaner

131

A yellow and silver Dyson upright vacuum cleaner

132

Wall-hanging half sized shop mannequin

133

Five assorted pictures including aeroplanes, boats etc

134

Two rattan garden seats and a small matching side table

135

Small child's mannequin and one other

136

Line 6 large speaker, a matching amplifier and a guitar with no
strings

137

Two folding garden sun loungers, one maybe damaged

138

Heavy plastic garden storage box

139

4' galvanized tub - old fashioned bath

140

Atco Viscount Rotary motor mower with electric start and charger

141

Full sized pool/snooker table with balls and cues

142

Four assorted mirrors

143

Chinese rug

144

Pine mobile kitchen unit

145

Pine CD rack

146

Silver Pinnacle ladies bicycle and a blue Apollo ladies bicycle

147

Vax upright vacuum cleaner

148

Sebo upright vacuum cleaner

149

Old French armoire and French bed as found

150

Large modern mirror with mirrored frame

151

Old stick back chair converted to library steps

152

Mauve shopper folding bicycle

153

Blue Raleigh gents bicycle

154

Candy washer/drier

155

Gtech 22V air ram cordless upright vacuum cleaner and a 22V Gtech
hand held rechargeable vacuum cleaner

156

Large box of hammers, chisels, screwdrivers, drill bits etc

157

Stihl petrol engine strimmer

158

McCulloch petrol engine chain saw

159

Garden Line rechargeable extending hedge trimmer

160

Three-in-one Garden Groom hedge trimmer

161

Two boxes of hand tools

162

Prina tabletop grill

163

Five graduating circular storage boxes

164

Bow saw, hand saw, two heavy duty wrecking bars, tree loppers etc

165

Six assorted rugs

166

Large metal toolbox with contents

167

Quantity of rugs

168

A large boxed dressed doll

169

A Pro Mitre saw

170

Two large boxes of CDs and DVDs

171

Wooden multi-drawer storage box and a quantity of other
multi-drawer storage boxes

172

Quantity of Lego etc

173

Box of ornaments, light fittings, clocks, vases etc

174

Shopper style bicycle

175

Two Dimplex radiator style heaters

176

Old school brass bell, brass shell cases, tools etc

177

Large quantity of Le Creuset and similar cast iron pans etc

178

Two candle lanterns and a quantity of storage boxes

179

Four large tuck-under-bed storage boxes with lids and a quantity of
other storage boxes with lids

180

Large quantity of LP records, mostly classical

181

Single tuck away bed chair

182

Gents old Claude Butler bicycle

183

Horizon exercise machine

184

Santiago Discovery gents bicycle

185

New Chinese style tilting-top parasol

186

Coopers garden vac

187

Horizon fitness running machine

188

Roller compact Flymo garden lawnmower

189

Flymo Glidemaster electric lawnmower

190

Vax carpet cleaner/scrubber

191

Vax upright silver vacuum cleaner

192

Lift-top sewing work box, hexagonal Chinese style carved mini table
and a clock

193 A pair of new Hunter ladies black gloss Wellington boots, size 5
194 New Dubarry ladies leather wallet and matching handbag
195 Two Barbour ladies handbags
196 2009 Honda Civic Es Ima Hybrid Cvt, 4 door saloon car, registration
HG09 VJY. One owner since new, approx 9,000 miles. Consigned
from local deceased estate, extensive service history

End of Morning Session

Afternoon Session Commences at 1.30pm
201

A late 19th century carved ivory figure 23cm tall of a geisha and 2
cloisonne vases - 23cm and 15cm tall

202

A Beswick Tiger, a Beswick Lion, Siamese cats, coronation mug, egg
coddler etc

203

A Royal Crown Derby blue and white vase painted marine scenes
possibly by WEJ Dean 16cms tall, numbered on the base 7404613

204

A framed Royal Worcester style porcelain plaque of fruit signed S
Smith

205

Reproduction death plaque

206

A set of 6 silver teaspoons in case

207

Four small illustrated books of views in bible lands

208

Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars, 10x50, in leather case

209

A collection of Australian and Canadian stamps in wooden case
fitted drawers

210

Armand Marseille Bisque head doll, numbered on head 390A A3/0
on a later composition body, height 13 inches

211

A large Murano glass dish with etched mark Ferro Murano together
with a Murano Scavo glass vase in the Roman antique style with
iridescent finish with foil label, dish diameter 45cms, Roman style
vase 16cms

212

Black and white print Gloucester Old Bank and a Persian style print
of a horse

213

A 19th century long case clock in mahogany case, enamel dial with
Galleon moon phase top by Higgins of Peel

215

Reproduction mahogany hall bookcase with fitted 2 drawers

216

Box with photo frame top, assorted oriental and other china, picture
etc

217

2'6 mahogany lattice glazed 2 door bookcase

218

A Victorian leather bound photo album

219

An oriental circular carved coffee table on folding base

220

A green china jardinere with pedestal

221 A 19th century French oak buffet cabinet with leaded coloured glass
doors, drawers and cupboards under 4'6 wide
222

Large coloured bisque figure group of children

223

A blue and floral decorated cloisonne vase shaped table lamp approx
20" tall

224

Tall Adams blush ivory twin handled vase, Athene border pattern

225

Georgian style reproduction mahogany small bureau with 4 drawers
under approx 24" wide

226

A bronze effect sheep mounted desk ink stand

227

An Edwardian oak coal purdonium

228

A Reproduction oak linen press with pull out sliding trays 3' wide

229

A late Victorian oak pedestal desk, drawers as found, standing 4'
wide

230

Oriental china, cat po pouri and other items of china

231

A cream painted kneehole desk with stationery cabinet back fitted
drawers approximately 3'6 wide

232

Eight assorted coloured prints of golfing scenes

233

A mahogany white painted glazed display cabinet in the French style
fitted 2 drawers standing on claw and ball feet approx 3' wide

234

A large female figure imitation bronze mystery clock with quartz
movement

235

A white cheval dressing mirror with drawer under

236

White painted walnut occasional table a pair of white painted chairs
and a circular table with leather top

237

Early 20th century oak Welsh style dresser with shelf back, 3 drawers
under and cross stretcher base 5'1 wide, 82" high

238

Victorian green glass and enamelled beer stein with pewter mounts
and lid bearing crest and dated 1867. Height including domed lid
35cm tall

239

Two Japanese eggshell china teasets decorated with birds and flowers
and a 3 piece black and gilt tea set

240

A dressed St Nicholas figure, small figure of Henry VIII and a
sculpture of a boy with dog

241

A Georgian mahogany wall hanging corner cupboard with shaped
interior shelves

242

Mahogany lattice glazed corner display cabinet with shaped interior
shelves

243

A mahogany 2 door glazed bookcase approx 2'9" wide

244

A mahogany lattice glazed 2 door bookcase approx 3'3 wide

245

A china sherry cask, painted wine table and a brass magazine rack

246

A brass coal bucket, table lamp, pair of candlesticks and a copper
warming pan

247

Seven assorted old leather bound books on medical subjects

248

A Danish glazed bookcase with sliding glass doors standing on a
cupboard base by Poul Hundvard

249

Two prints by Roy Cheffin of a lion cub and a tiger, print of sailing
boats and a golfing print

250

A carved circular oak gate leg table on barley twist legs approx 2'3
diameter

251

A large Victorian mahogany brass bound writing box

252

A 2 tier mahogany drop leaf tea trolley

253

A mahogany torchiere on Corinthian column with tri-pod base

254

A modern teak drop leaf dining table approx 2'9 wide

255

A pair of circular light oak 2 tier lamp or occasional tables

256

An iron mountain goat ornament and a painted gilt ewer

257

An Arthur Price plated canteen of cutlery

258

A child's yew wood Windsor style chair

259

A French walnut bedside cabinet fitted drawer

260

A corinthian column walnut torchiere

261

A French pitch pine bedside cabinet fitted drawer with under tier

262

A French walnut torchiere on a corinthian column base

263

A 2' wide oak open bookshelf

264

A carved oak linen fold panel telephone seat

265

A mahogany bow fronted bedside cabinet

266

Victorian style solid mahogany topped dining table on turned legs
and brass castors together with a set of 6 Hepplewhite style
mahogany dining chairs with striped seats

267

Assorted tea and dinner ware

268

An oval Victorian style mahogany 2 handled tray with painted
decoration

269

Paragon floral decorated bone china dinner and tea service for 6

people and an Indian tree pattern tea set
270

An Edwardian mahogany wind out dining table with winding
handle

271

A set of 6 modern chocolate brown faux leather upholstered dining
chairs

272

Green and floral patterned dinner ware, floral tea ware etc

273

A Victorian mahogany framed swing toilet mirror

274

Assorted Limoges plates with floral decoration

275

Two wicker baskets, assorted tea ware, miniature vases etc

276

Antique copper warming pan, brass kettle, tankard, miniature kettles
etc.

277

Henry VIII and his six wife's figures and a figure of a sleeping dog

278

A modern oak topped circular kitchen table on a pedestal base

279

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining room chairs
standing on reeded legs with tapestry upholstered seats

280

Large glass top coffee table on brass horse base

281

A set 4 pale fawn faux suede dining chairs

282

Pink and white and other china, dog ornament, clock, large vases etc

283

Tea ware and other assorted china

284

A Victorian oval mahogany single pillar dining table and 4 Victorian
mahogany balloon back chairs with tapestry seats

285

Lumanarc green bordered dinner and tea service on tray

286

Assorted oriental vases, jardinere, figures and other china

287

A French walnut bedside cabinet with under tier and rouge marble
top with gilt decoration

288

A French oak bedside cabinet with white fleck marble top

289

A framed print of lions, another of a lighthouse and another of
flowers

290

A cream painted Victorian style pine 2 door wardrobe with 2 drawers
under approx 4' wide

291

A brass and copper jug stick stand with walking sticks and shooting
stick

292

An oval bamboo and wicker patio table with tuck away chairs

293

A 2'6 oak bureau standing on bulbous legs fitted 2 drawers

294

A Victorian oval mirror in dark gilt frame

295

Decorative brass oil lamp on a marble plinth

296

A mahogany 2 door shoe cabinet 2'3 wide

297

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table on square taper legs 2'6 wide

298

A cream marble effect chest of 3 drawers, a pair of matching 2 drawer
bedside chests and a free standing dressing table mirror

299

A gilt Tutankhamun bust and a china dog ornament

300

A large over mantle mirror in gilt and black decorated frame

301

Triple dressing table mirror in cream frame

302

Stripped pine bedside cabinet

303

Two-tier square oak occasional table

304

Large dolls house with a quantity of furniture and dolls, standing on
a white painted two-tier table base

305

Westminster chiming grandmother clock in mahogany case

306

Large beveled wall mirror in gilt frame

307

Victorian pierced brass fender with a copper base

308

Frame less Cheval dressing mirror on a mahogany stand

309

2'6" teak effect drop leaf dining table

310

2' pale blue painted china display cabinet on claw and ball feet

311

A Georgian style bevelled wall mirror in decorative gilt frame

312

Four-tier cream painted corner Whatnot with cane panelled back

313

Two frame less wall mirrors

314

1970s teak sideboard, fitted cupboards and four centre drawers.
Possibly by Jonathan Hornby. 5'9" wide

315

Teak extending dining table and four matching ladder back styled
chairs matching the previous lot

316

Mahogany sideboard chest of drawers comprising nine assorted
sized drawers, 5'6" wide

317

1930s oak sideboard on bulbous legs, 4' wide

318

2'6" oak bureau, fitted two long drawers on bulbous tapered legs

319

Two framed prints - oil painting and a watercolour

320

Faux crocodile skin studded covered umbrella stand with a club

321

Reproduction oak lift-top cabinet with cupboards under

322

Reproduction oak two-door bedside cabinet

323

A shell and wicker decorated Gourd with cover 16" high

324

Framed picture of a young lady in limed oak style frame by GH
Lynch

325

Pair of French cherry wood style three drawer bedside chests on
Cabriole style legs

326

A late Victorian mahogany side table or writing table fitted 2 drawers
on tapering legs

327

Vienna style striking wall clock in walnut en glazed case

328

Two Victorian oil paintings and a small gilt framed mirror with
picture panel top

329

Edwardian Vienna style wall clock en glazed in walnut case

330

Two cut glass vases, two cut glass fruit bowls, a Flora Dora porcelain
vase and an American porcelain vase signed Forsbeck

331

A small ebonised Edwardian glazed corner display cabinet

332

A Chinese mahogany dining room suite comprising oval extending
table with 6 standard and 2 carver chairs together with a 6' sideboard
fitted drawers and cupboards

338

A good quality light oak hall seat fitted 3 drawers under approx 3'9
wide

339

A tall narrow good quality light oak cupboard with 2 drawers under

340

Tiffany style table lamp, desk set, vases, hot water bottle etc

341

A 4 piece Piquot ware tea set with matching tray

342

A large model sailing yacht

343

Floral decorated tea set, pair of cherub candlesticks, gilt clock etc

344

A very large pine extending dining table and 6 matching chairs

345

A Maples Waring & Gillow twin pedestal desk with leather inset top
5' x 3'

346

An assortment of decorative stone ware teapots some in the Derby
pattern, spirit flasks etc

347

Two cut glass fruit bowls, two vases, decanter and wine glasses

348

Two upholstered footstools

350

A Georgian square mahogany wash stand with cupboard and drawer
under

351

4'3 Antique oak 4 panel mule chest with 2 drawers under

352

A 2'9 Georgian walnut bureau with oak fitted interior with well and 4
drawers under

353

A French satin wood style bedside cabinet with gallery top

354

A square oak occasional table on barley twist legs and a mahogany
table on barley twist legs

355

A 1960's light fold over top card table

356

A circular glass topped coffee table

357

A nest of 3 walnut coffee tables with inset glass tops

358

A nest of 3 inlaid mahogany coffee tables

359

An Edwardian mahogany framed music stool

360

A French marquetry style bedside cabinet with marble top and gilt
metal mounts

361

A reproduction mahogany torchiere on a tri-pod base

362

A square oak occasional table on barley twist legs

363

A gilt torchiere on barley twist column base

364

A carved hardwood tray top table (as found)

365

A nest of 3 brass framed coffee tables with glass tops

366

A 2'6 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau with 3 drawers under

367

A 3' oak gate leg dining table on barley twist legs

368

1960's/1970's leather swivel porters chair, with arched leather
covered top and glass panels to the sides.

369

A pair of off-white 2 seater settees in leather and a similar cream
footstool

370

An electrically operated cream chenille armchair

371

A rise and recline massage easy chair in green mottled material

372

A rise and recline electrically operated easy chair in green figured
covering

373

An Edwardian mahogany elbow chair with tapestry upholstered seat
and back pad

374

A set of 6 Edwardian mahogany high backed dining room chairs
standing on claw and ball feet with cream upholstered seats

375

A pair of Georgian style mahogany ladder back elbow chairs with
gold upholstered seats

376

A marquetry inlaid Edwardian elbow chair with gold patterned
upholstered seat and one similar dining chair

377

Three various Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs

378

Two Edwardian ebonised inlaid bedroom chairs

379

A pair of modern easy chairs in gold and floral patterned covering
with loose cushions

380

Brown Leather 3 piece suite

382

Modern settee in cream leather

383

Two seater Stressless style settee in pale tan leather

384

Rise and recline electrically operated easy chair in pale gold covering

385

Carved oak corner armchair

385A An upholstered Prie-Dieu chair
386

Gold buttoned upholstered occasional chair

387

A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed elbow chair in brown
leather (seats worn)

388

A rocking stick back elbow chair

389

A two-seater settee in terracotta leaf design with loose cushions

390

Corner settee unit in blue covering with loose cushions

391

A two-seater settee three-piece lounge suite in cream pattern
covering

392

Set of six pale turned back Windsor dining room chairs

393

Large Chesterfield settee in a modern gold and red pattern covering
with loose cushions

394

Revolving office elbow chair in pink material

395

G Plan electrically operated reclining three-seater settee in terracotta
covering

396

Large wall-hanging tapestry

397

Pair of as-new large circular revolving easy chairs in cream covering
with loose cushions

398

As-new two-seater bed settee in terracotta covering

399

Small occasional chair in pink dralon

400

Victorian mahogany framed elbow chair on cabriole legs in as-found
condition

401

Edwardian inlaid rosewood elbow chair with upholstered seat and
back pad, and a small inlaid Edwardian mahogany occasional chair
with pink upholstered seat

402

Blue patterned buttoned upholstered window seat

403

A Roald Dahl 'Charlie and the Chocolate Factory' First Edition
hardback

404

Two blue and white dishes, pocket watch, wine ladle and various
other pieces

405

Royal Doulton ladies figure Elyse, and another Lorraine

406

Two small Nao clown figure ornaments and a bust of a baby

407

Two Toby style jugs and a bird ornament

408

Various old coins, Turkish bank note etc

409

Mirrored clock, glass perfume bottle and two small glass vases

410

Slide rule style calculator and a small leather cut and brass telescope

411

Seven assorted British bird ornaments

412

A selection of various fountain and ballpoint pens etc

413

Chess set, Lloyds money banks, thermometer, whimsies and other
sundries

414

A modern grey corner settee unit with loose cushions

415

A small 2 seater settee in cream lather with matching poufee

416

Victorian leather-bound family bible, cover as found

417

Cut glass decanter and six matching tumblers

418

Cut glass decanter and four cut glass whiskey tumblers

419

Circular oak drop leaf dining table and four wheel back Windsor
style dining chairs

420

Circular oak dining table and four wheel back Windsor style dining
chairs

421

An old pine blanket box

422

Noritake floral decorated dinner and tea set and a white microwave
proof tea set

423

Plated entree dish, soup tureens, gravy boat, butter dish, spoons,
table lighter etc

424

Oval cherry wood finished extending dining table on a single pillar
base together with six cane seat and backed chairs to match

425

Black brief case and a travelling writing box

426

Circular teak two-tier coffee or occasional table

427

3' mahogany open book case

428

Four dressed vintage Japanese dolls

429

Teak three-piece corner bookcase unit comprising two 3' wide
bookcases and a corner cabinet with writing drawer

430

Plated fruit bowl, two cake baskets and four various trays

431

Three-piece plated coffee service, large plated water jug and a
two-handled plated tray

432

1960/70s teak sideboard, fitted cupboards and five centre drawers,
6'6" wide

433

G plan teak single drop leaf dining table with four matching chairs
with brown upholstered seats. Table is 4' wide

434

Cast iron log basket with horse theme fire back

435

Wall mounted plate rack and a collection of miniature wall plates to
include examples by Royal Copenhagen and Worcester

436

Victorian striking wall clock in mahogany case with decorated panels

437

Stamp album, assorted stamps and a pair of binoculars

438

Eight pieces of assorted Aynsley china

439

Six branch brass and glass lustre chandelier

440

Six branch large glass and brass chandelier

441

A pair of continental porcelain twin handled vases decorated with
flowers and a Japanese coffee set

442

Violin with bow in case

443

Cockerel decorated wall clock in working order and a picture of
flowers

444

Case of fish knives and forks, fish servers and various cutlery

445

A quantity of assorted dolls house furniture

446

A pair of candlesticks, figure ornaments, wine basket, letter rack etc

447

Four assorted Hillstonia pottery planters

448

An Aynsley blue and white floral decorated china tea set

449

A brass sump heater by Desmo of Birmingham complete with steel
hook and chain

450

A clear crackle glass puzzle jug with writhen rope twist handle
height 25cms

451

A small pine open bookcase

452

Bleached mahogany 2 door cupboard 2' wide

453

Long bevelled edged dressing mirror in gilt frame

454

A 3' reproduction oak 2 door wardrobe

455

A pair of modern pine 3 drawer bedside chests

456

A 1930's side by side bureau bookcase cabinet with lead light doors

457

A 4' wide modern pine chest of 5 drawers with cupboard

458

A 3' pine sideboard cabinet fitted drawers and cupboards

459

A tall pine open bookcase approx 2'9 wide

460

An antique oak dresser back approx 6' wide

461

A 3' pine glazed 2 door bookcase with cupboard under

462

A walnut kidney shaped dressing table with triple mirrors standing
on cabriole feet

463

A set of 12 decorative Russian plates on display shelf

464

A 1950's octagonal oak book table

465

A carved dark oak hall table fitted drawer standing on turned legs 2'6
wide

End of Sale

Next General Sale
rd

23 August 2017
Next Antique & Collectable Sale
th
st

30 /31 August 2017

